
10/84A Darley Road, Manly, NSW 2095
Apartment For Rent
Monday, 20 May 2024

10/84A Darley Road, Manly, NSW 2095

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Josh Clarke

0412803078

Bianca Henry

0299497077

https://realsearch.com.au/10-84a-darley-road-manly-nsw-2095
https://realsearch.com.au/josh-clarke-real-estate-agent-from-cunninghams-northern-beaches
https://realsearch.com.au/bianca-henry-real-estate-agent-from-cunninghams-northern-beaches


$620 per week

FIND. Introduced by a gorgeous sandstone-flagged courtyard, this freshly schemed and character-filled apartment is

positioned well in a small boutique block. Manly's diverse blend of shops, cafes and stunning beaches lie an easy walk from

this beautiful apartment. LOVE. Features include:- Ultimate beachpad with open plan living - Modern kitchen with

stainless steel gas cooking - Main bedroom with built-in robe & ceiling fan- Stylish bathroom featuring frameless glass

shower screen- High ceilings and parquetry timber flooring- European internal laundry with dryer included for your

convenience- Positioned well in a small boutique block- Located in a peaceful tree lined locale & conveniently close to

express city buses & Manly Wharf- Moments to idyllic Shelley Beach & the cosmopolitan heart of ManlyLIVE. Located

within a short stroll to the heart of Manly with all amenities on offer, this property will not last longTo apply for our

properties, please submit an enquiry and you will be provided with our online application form.We make it easy for you to

arrange and attend an inspection with Cunninghams. Simply register for one of our advertised property inspections or

submit a request for another time that suits you better. Please ensure that you do register your interest so we can make

sure that you are kept up to date with any changes or cancellations.DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort has been made to

ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the information provided to you in our marketing material, we cannot guarantee

the accuracy of the information provided by our landlords, and as such, Cunninghams makes no statement, representation

or warranty, and assumes no legal liability in relation to the accuracy of the information provided. Please note that some

images have been digitally edited to include virtual furniture and styling for the purposes of marketing the property, and

may not be superimposed to scale. Interested parties should conduct their own due diligence in relation to each property

they are considering leasing. All photographs, maps and images are representative only, for marketing purposes


